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January 08, 2021 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next Meeting:  Council, 1/11/21, 7:00 pm 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues or 

projects in progress: 

 

Director of Public Services Chad Tyrakowski The city fared 

well through the ice storms over the holidays, with only 

salting/plowing required and no electrical outages.  Travis did 

have to replace a hydraulic hose on one plow truck; and, another 

is back at Ranks for a fuel leak and computer issue.  In addition 

to a few change-order poles along the way, Flory Line 

Construction completed the contracted replacement of twelve 

electrical poles, also repairing a light in the Lowe-Prairie Ronde-

Middle Crossing traffic signal on their last-day. 

 

MEC installed a temporary construction service and permanent 

service for the new homes on Spruce.  DPW and the building 

department is working with the electrical inspector and MEC to 

formalize and streamline processes for new construction, 

renovations, and temporary/construction services.  MEC assessed 

a damaged transformer cabinet and low-hanging line.  Comcast 

removed the line/pole along Parsonage; and, we are working with 

Frontier to alternatively support lines on Spruce in preparation for 

another pole removal.  Frontier also replaced a communications 

pole damaged by a vehicle at on the Cass Ave./E. High curve. 

 

Pumps were pulled and wet wells cleaned at both Vineyard and 

Pokagon lift-stations to again remove rags.  A blockage was 

removed at an Indian Lake lift-station.  A faulty transducer was 

replaced and heaters/batteries installed at other SLAUA lift-stations.  

Mitch attended the SLAUA board meeting.  A sewer clean-out was 

installed at a residence on McOmber.  A couple other laterals were 

augered and a sewer main jetted.  And, we investigated water color 

complaints on the east-side of town, found to have been caused by 

the flowing of suppression lines. 



Lounsbury continues work at the former ICG site.  

Preparations are in progress to start Beckwith Park.  

MDOT has begun the traffic signal replacement project 

at Prairie Ronde/N. Front (M-51N).  And, today the 

state bid-letting will be held for this year’s joint 

city/county small-urban project to resurface 

Pokagon/Jefferson along with some sidewalk 

improvements.  

 

Other work completed includes brush pick-up, pot-hole 

patching, cleaning-up the Butler yard, and the revealing 

of sidewalks by removing overgrowth. 

 

We would like to welcome Quentin Clark to the       

DPW team in the newly created role of Water/Sewer 

Superintendent.  Along with EGLE certifications, Quentin brings previous DPW experience, 

having worked at the Village of Cass, Niles, and most recently overseeing Three Oaks.  In 

addition, we are working through the hiring process with two candidates to fill our remaining 

open DPW positions. 

 

Airport manager Oscar Azevedo has checked in a caravan of four, eighteen wheelers, 

delivering materials for the new T-Hangers. 

     
 

Sincerely,     

 

 

Kevin Anderson, City Manager 


